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The Alva School Auditorium — Primary election

Primary on Aug. 28 is round two on way to Nov. 6 general election
Voter registration books close July 9 for the Aug. 28 primary so
now is the time to step up and register, update your signature or
do other registration housekeeping chores if you want to vote.
The elections office qualified 175 people to run for office.
Some , such as Lee County Commissioner Brian Hamman, were
elected because no one chose to run against them. Voters will
narrow the field some more during the primary in races by de-

termining who will represent a party in the general election.
This is your chance to help winnow out the field.
Alva Inc. is contacting Lee County School Board candidates and
inviting them to attend its Aug. 14 meeting at 7 p.m. in the Alva
Community Center.
For a list of candidates and other election information, please
see Page 3 of this newsletter.

Naples golf pro buys land
for golf driving range in Alva

Alva is Lee County’s green algae canary — Page 4
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The proposal to build a golf driving range about one mile west
of Broadway on State Road 80 calls for removing many of the
trees but leaving 95 percent of the 10-acre site as green space.
Paul Boland, who has purchased the land from the Catholic
Diocese of Venice, and his planning consultant, Mike Fernandez,
answered questions about the project for about 20 people at the
June meeting of Alva Inc., just a few days before the deed was
recorded.
Fernandez said they expect to have one building of 1,500
square feet with two parts connected by a breeze way, some
picnic tables, a putting green and about 25 parking spaces and
driving range tees.
While trees are going to be removed from the middle, they
said they might be able to ring the property with trees. Two wet
areas on the site won’t be disturbed, they said. The well and
septic demand is not expected to exceed that of a single home.
The property will remain zoned for agriculture, but a special
exception will be needed. No application for a special exception
was on file as of July 7. A public hearing will be held after an application is filed.
“It will, in fact, be a nice transition to a more intensely developed property, Fernandez said.
“We’ll try keep it small and embrace the community,” said
Boland, who views the range as a mom-and-pop business.
Audience members asked about hours, storm water management, fertilizing, wildlife and pest control.
Alva Inc. President Ruby Daniels and resident Holly Swartz said
they do not think the project is rural in nature.
“Alva is not a golfing community. It’s not the type of community that wants something like this,” Daniels said.
See GOLF RANGE, Page 2

Schools serving Alva earn Bs from state
The Alva School, Riverdale do well once again
The Alva School and Riverdale High School each earned a B on the
state’s report card for education throughout Florida.
The Alva School now has two Bs in a row after a string of four Cs. It
showed particular strength in the middle school math area.
Riverdale’s B ends a two-year streak of Cs.
Districtwide, Lee County schools received a B.
One of the worst performers was East Lee County High School,
which pulled a D for the ninth time out of the past 11 years.
Lehigh Senior High added its third straight C.
Gateway Charter High School added its fourth C in a row.
For a closer look at schools, including test performances and demographic information, visit http://data.news-press.com/school/.

GOLF RANGE from Page 1
“You need a special
exception for it so it
doesn’t really mesh with
our community,” Swartz
said. You get this and
then a neighbor comes in
and gets a special excepSite of proposed golf driving
tion, and then you have a
corridor,” Swartz said.
Fernandez noted the land would be cleared if it was used
for farming. Under present zoning 10 homes using septic
tanks could be built. The wet areas will be protected, wildlife can use it and it will remain green without a road
through it, he added.

Brrrrr could save a life
Riverdale high School and 13 other high schools in Lee County will
treat heat stroke with an ice tub and have special thermometers
available.
The move to ice tubs grew out of the legacy of Zach Polsenberg, a
Riverdale football player who died from heat during a football practice last year.
Athletes suffering from excessive heat can be immersed in the
tubs as an emergency measure to bring their temperature down.

Half-cent referendum
Lee County School Board on June 26 revised the list of projects
and spending to be funded by the proposed half-cent sales tax increase to reflect the concerns about mass violence in the aftermath
of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School shootings.
Voters will be asked to approve the increase in November.
Here are the new priorities – winners and losers:
 Safety up from $8.1 million to $57.4 million
 Maintenance up from $361 million to $364.9 million
 New/rebuilt schools up from $266 million to $286 million
 Technology down from $74.5 million to $46.5 million
 Athletic field projects down $45 million
If approved, the sales tax would be in place for 10 years.

Lehigh Senior growing
Uncontrolled growth attracted to affordable Lehigh Acres land is
turning Lehigh Senior High School into one of the district’s largest
high schools. Construction is planned to start in December to add
room for up to 500 more students.
The projected enrollment for the school, which serves the East
attendance zone including Alva, is 2,355 students, or 500 more than
the school was designed for when it opened in 1994.
The campus also is being fortified with fencing and will have only one
access point once classes start. The school year begins Aug. 10. Other
security measures also are planned.

Riverdale Learning

Academy
Excellence in child care,
welfare and education
License: C20E0055
14801 Palm Beach Blvd., Suite 200
Fort Myers FL 33905 .
Office: (239) 680-0104
Fax: (239) 694-0105

Concerned about development in Northeast Lee County?




Join Alva Inc.
Attend the Aug. 14 public meeting. 7 p.m. Alva Community
Center
Contact Alva Inc. President Ruby Daniels at rubydaniels@embarqmail.com or visit Alvafl.org

Workers are clearing the Caloosahatchee Regional Park's north-
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Local elections can have a wide impact
Here are the races involving Alva and/or surrounding areas appearing on the primary and/or general election ballots this year.
Decisions made in areas adjacent to Alva could be felt by Alva residents and businesses. Examples are mutual aid agreements between fire districts and stormwater management decisions that change how an area drains.
Bayshore Fire: Paul Griffin, Tracy R. Hansen Thomas A. Mere, unopposed and elected
River Hall Community Development District: Joseph E. Metcalfe III and Robert D. Stark of Alva, elected unopposed
Lee County Commissioner Dist. 2: Bill Taylor (NPA) vs. Cecil Pendergrass (R); write-in John G. Heim withdrew
Lee County Commissioner Dist. 4: Brian Hamman (R) elected unopposed
Fort Myers Shores Fire: Nancy D. Apperson, Joseph Ragen elected unopposed
Lehigh Acres Fire Dist. 2: Linda Carter, M. Yasin, Nettie Caro
Lehigh Acres Fire Dist. 3: Robert Bennett vs, William Liedtke
Lehigh Acres Fire Dist. 5: Charles Edwards, Christopher Waples, Cia Gomez-Sherman, Richard Swindle
Lee County School Board Dist. 5: Gwynetta Gittens, John Shudlick, Moses Jackson II, Pamela Lariviere, Tarus Pugh
Lee County School Board at large: Betsy Vaughn, Karen Watson, Lori Fayhee, Nicholas Alexander
U.S. Senate: Rick Scott vs. Roque de la Fuenta in the Republican primary; Bill Nelson, unopposed Democrat, write-ins: Lateresa
Jones, Howard Knepper, Michael Levinson, Frederick Tolbert, David Weeks.
U.S. Rep. Dist. 17: Bill Akins (R), April Freeman (D), Julio Gonzalez (R), Bill Pollard (D), Greg Steube (R).
Governor: 26 candidates: See the list at http://dos.elections.myflorida.com/candidates/canlist.asp
Florida Attorney General: Ashley Moody (R), Sean Shaw (D), Marc Jeffrey Siskind (NPA), Ryan Torrens (D), Frank White (R)
Florida Chief Financial Officer: Richard Dembinsky (Wri), Jimmy Patronis (R), Jeremy Ring (D)
Florida Agriculture Commissioner: Matt Caldwell (R), Nicole Fried (D), Denise Grimsley (R),, Mike McCalister (R), Jeffrey Porter (D),
Baxter Troutman (R), Roy Walker (D)
State Attorney: Chris Crowley (R), Amira Fox (R), Joseph Hoffman (Wri)
Public Defender: Kathy Smith (R) unopposed
State Senator, Dist. 26: Ben Albritton (R), Catherine Price (D)
State House, Dist. 26: Mark Lipton (D), Matthew Miller (R), Spencer Roach (R)
Lehigh Acres Municipal Services Improvement District Seat 2: Julie Camp, David Deetscreek
Lehigh Acres Municipal Services Improvement District Seat 4: Mike Bonacolta, Julie Hollingsworth
to $78.6 billion.
The numbers are important because taxing auProperty value increases in thorities such as the fire disthe Alva fire district were
trict’s commission use them
among the highest reported to determine property taxes
in Lee County, according to
needed to support their
figures released by Property budgets for next year. Alva’s
Appraiser Ken Wilkinson at
tax rate is capped at 3 perthe start of the month.
cent, but it could collect
The taxable value increased more money than last year
9 percent to $331.8 million. because of the higher values.
Only three other fire districts Commissioners also have the
had larger gains – Lehigh
option to roll back the rate
Acres (10.2), San Carlos (9.3) and collect an amount equal
and Upper Captiva (9.7).
to this year’s collections.
None of the six cities in the
Budgets and tax rates usucounty came close.
ally are determined after
Lee County’s overall taxable public hearings in Septemvalues increased 6.1 percent ber.

Alva pushes up
property values

Gittens aims for Dist. 5 school board seat
Gwynetta “Gwyn” Gittens of
Lehigh Acres is running for District 5 on the Lee County
School Board.
She wants to:
- Empower everyone to do
their jobs with integrity, to listen and involve more people in
decisionmaking.
- Hold people accountable for
their part in the educational
process.
- Foster community through
education and ask if the district
should be building “big box”
schools.
“I am passionate about public
education and will do my best

to keep it relevant,” Gittens
said in a release
to the newsletter.
“It is time for
‘elastic’ thinking;
that is stretching
Gittens
ourselves but
staying within the boundaries
to come up with the best plans
for all of our children.”
Gittens is a Golden Apple winner with 13 years of experience
teaching elementary, middle
and high school students and
serving on district advisory
boards.

he
.

Support your
local businesses

—LIS—

Michael Thompson

Alva is becoming Lee County’s
reluctant blue-green algae canary
An opinion by Don Ruane
newsletter publisher
(This is a personal opinion that may
or may not reflect Alva Inc.’s views.)

Slimy, toxic, blue-green algae floated through Alva at
the end of June and headed west down the Caloosahatchee River toward Fort Myers and the Gulf of Mexico.
The putrid tiny-celled organisms fouled shorelines,
boats, ropes and tributaries such as Telegraph Creek.
Alva was the canary in the mine for the rest of Lee
County. News of the slime’s appearance around the
boat ramp galloped through the county and was welcomed elsewhere like a headless horseman spreading
death and destruction.
It wasn’t off by much.
Health officials tested the water and declared it toxic, that it could make you sick if you inhaled it, exposed
a wound to it or swallowed it. Stay out of the water,
they warned.
Property owners saw property values sinking into the
murk.
Lee County’s tourism industry broke into a cold
sweat wondering if the green plague would be a death
sentence for the summer staycation season and beyond. Will the green-water curse hang tough like the
tar-balls-on the beach images from the Great BP oil
blowout?
Politicians running for governor and the U.S. Senate
declared their official outrage over the situation and
called for changes. Lee County asked the governor to
declare a state of emergency. Demonstrators rallied
for change at the W.P. Franklin Lock and Dam..
Lee County Commissioner Frank Mann summed up
the discouraging situation the best in the July 7 NewsPress report about the emergency request: “I hear
people clamoring around saying ‘Let’s do something,’
but I have not heard a good solution. And we had every expert in Southwest Florida (at Sen. Bill Nelson’s
meeting) but I didn’t hear anybody there say, ‘Well we
need to do specifically this or that…’ That’s my frustration. I don’t know what these experts would have us
do. When it gets around (to) specifics or scientific suggestions, they are few and far between.”
Elected officials and their appointed water managers
have failed us year after year. A public uprising akin to
the vigorous campaigning by the Parkland school safety movement is needed. Should we hold the feet of
public officials to fire? No. We should hold their feet in
the green slime until they find some answers.
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M & M Farms: Organic Soil, plants and
materials

Matthew Miller: 239-872-0690

M &M Horticulture: debris removal
Matthew Miller Tractors:

DBI Limousine: All occasions mild to
wild

M&M Dumpsters: Commercial dumpsters

Tractors, Trailers
Com Ag Inc.: Tree trimming, Excavating

Millers Lawn Service: Lawns, Landscaping, ponds, waterfalls

Residential
Commercial
Creek Land
239-728-5481

The Alva Museum
Open every Saturday Oct—May
2 pm. — 4 p.m.
Courtesy of the Alva Garden Club
Meetings the third Tuesday of the month
2 p. m. — 4 p. m.
Information: 239-728-3180 or 239-728-6543

